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Harrell Holdings In 
Purchase Talks

Sonny Sandoval
Despite  the  public  setback  caused by 

his  brother’s  disappearance and apparent 
death,  Charles Harrell  has  reappeared  in 
the  spotlight,  as  a  business  deal  with  a 
series of corporate investors based in Or-
lando, Florida has emerged and is taking 
place in the iconic Hotel Preston.

Jerimy  Buchanan,  representative  for 
the  investment  $rm  Reynolds,  Hughes 
and  Curran,  arrived  in  town earlier  this 
month,  and  has  been  meeting  regularly 
with  Charles  Harrell.   &is  company,  a 
locally owned and operated holding com-
pany that has stakes in numerous compa-
nies in the Nashville area

In an interview with Gaze+e reporter 
Robert  Christianson,  Buchanan  had  this 
to  say.  “&is is  an  exciting  time for this 
$eld, especially in light of recent circum-
stances,”  Buchanan  spoke  as  he  leaned 
back in his high-back, brown leather chair, 
$ngers  steepling  in  front  of  him.  “Mr. 
Harrell  has  de$nitely  a+racted  our  a+-
tention through his choices, and we sim-
ply want to weigh all of our options here, 
to  see  if  Harrell  Holdings  is  the  right 
choice to invest in.”

Jerimy Buchanan went on to say that 
the holding partners in Reynolds, Hughes 
and Curran will be unable to join the pro-
ceedings for Harrell Holdings. Rumors in 
the  corporate  market  is  that  this  is  the 
$rst of many acquisitions of local holding 
companies, as they begin expanding into 
more  personal  endeavors  around  the 
country.

New Hope for Kids 
in Nashville

Brent Smith
With  the  recent  announcement  by 

Playtime  Development,  children  over 
the greater Nashville area will soon have 
a  place  to  play  and  grow,  at  the  same 
time.

Playtime  Development  is  a  Massa-
chuse+s-based  company,  focused  on 
children’s  development through the use 
of  sophisticated,  and  proven  methods 
aimed at  increasing  both  a+ention  and 
mental  e3ciency  in  children  as  young 
as three.

“Children  are  the  future,”  Angela 
Lawson, the COO of Playtime Develop-
ment,  started  o6  in  the  press  release 
announcement.  “&eir development has 
a  direct  link  with  the  development  of 
this  country,  and  in  turn,  the  planet. 
Smart beginnings will  sow a smart life, 
to which many of our students can a+-
test”

To date, graduates of this curriculum 
are showing higher than average IQ and 
test scores.

TSA Returning to 
Nashville Streets

Adam Gontier
In combination with the rise in secu-

rity  cameras  around  the  downtown area 
and a private security company cracking 
down  on  crime  within  the  city  limits, 
Mayor  Dean  has  requested  aid  from the 
Transportation  Security  Administration 
(TSA),  to  spread  this  heightened  protec-
tion to the interstates.

As  the  $rst  phase  of  this  operation, 
the  TSA  has  taken  over  all  tra3c  stops 
from the Metropolitan Police Department, 
allowing the department to focus on more 
in-depth criminal  investigations and take 
downs.  While they have taken over lead-
ership for tra3c stops, many of the police 
resources are still  being used to facilitate 
this.

&e decision was a controversial  one, 
leading  many  to  believe  that  the  Mayor 
taking a more direct role in the protection 
of the city may have to do with some re-
cent, local terrorism at his home. It is said 
that this has le< him weary of the safety 
of his city and those living within it.

Traffic Stops Leading to Heightened Tensions

With the increase of red and white lights on the streets of Nashville, many drivers are growing even more tense 
and frustrated.  �ese stops, performed by the TSA, are in conjunction with a new mandate by Mayor Dean to 

crack down on crime, both downtown and on the roads surrounding the metropolitan area.




